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Duval students' presidential choice
Mark Duval will be the next publicity given it , there was a Garvey Commons ' West door,
Stude nt Senate preside nt , if good turnout," Chronicle and both e ntrances of Atwood
the senate decides to listen to- Editor Vic Ellison said Friday. Center. Over half of the votes
the student body.
'' Polls were only open for four cast were at Garvey .
Duval was the overwhelm• ho'f'r s, in comparison to 10
Percentages remained fairly
ing choice of students voting hours last week in the senate constant at each polling place,
in a ChroDJcle.KVSC poll . general election." Almost altl'!ough Garvey had the least
..- Pnda}1. Duval receiyed 204 of 1,200 ~udents voted at the number of write-in ballots
- -639 v~tcs, ..or 31;::percent of senate elections. ..
despite the large turnout. ·
· votes cast. His nearest
The poll was limited to
. ~ 'Th.!; Cluonlcle-KVSC poll
competitor · was Bnice Cook candidates that had been --e',pr0Ves that the students care
who polled 138, or 21 ~
¾ ominated at the first senate enough to get out and vote for
of the votes.
'
caucus last Monday.
a senate president on the
The poll was given minima!.,Rounding out balloting were issues, not on a joke platfonn
build-up, with interviews1 in Kevin Costigan with 116 such as the Tupperware party
Friday's Chronicle the only votes, Mike McCall with 94 ticket, " Ellison said.
publicity. The reason for the votes and Dave Easterday
Results have been forwardpoll, according to Quonlcle- with 65. There were 22 ed to the senate for their use
.; KVSC sources, was to test the write-in votes, ranging from in selecting the president .
theory of directly electing' the Mickey Mouse to Richard Their voting occurred Monday
senate president.
Nixon.
and will be reported in
"Considering the tact of
Polling was conducted at Friday's Chronicle.

Bicycle saf~ty stressed at neighborhood · schools
- . By CIIJIISS FILZEN

A ~ ' d<ioated SSOO to
District 742 to utilize for the
"I'm really thrilled the promotion of bicycle safety.
community has finally said Rooney said that the money
bicycle safety is something gave " more of a dimension to
that has to be addressed by all what we could do.''
of us,' ..- said Palll Rooqey,
The money was used to
Traffic and Safety Coordinator sponsor a work.shop for
for School District 742 in teachers on bicycle safety reference to a resolution Fifty-five teachers representadopted by the St. qoud City ing .the SCS _Campus ~b
Council April 18, encouraging School, parochtal sch°?ls rn
bicycle safety.
the diocese, St. Jose?h s Lab
An example of such --~
Sauk Rapids and
concem~e second Anll'irttrS"""artell as w~Md-S the 742
Bicycle 'safety Happening, District attended the March 26
beginning today , and spon- ~orkshop, held at SCS.
sored by area organizations
Whe!1 the teac~ers returned
and businesses .
to their respective schools,
. As part of the Bicycle Safety they_~ere_ enc~uraged to seek
Happening, the bicycles will part1c1pa~1_on m th_e program
be inspected, retro-reflective from their fellow mstruc_!_ots.
~will be placed on bicycles Since the wor~~ho~ .• R~ney
that need it and still exercises said he has noticed a higher
will be run to demonstrate degree of excitement' ' in
ability and reinforce hand teacher!- concerning the bi signaling and other bicycle cycle safety pr~gram .
regulations. _
" It'~ my feeling that ev~ry
There will be a neighbor- teacher should be domg
hood parade with a police something _ab~ut it," Rooney
escort . When the participants said . He md1cated that he
arrive back at the school thought bicycle safety could
where the Happening" started be worked into ths.~urriculum
each will receive a coupon covered by any instructor,
from Burger King for a fr ee including transportation , ccsoft drink and an entry form to · cology, safety and health . _
register to win one of four
The St. Cloud Police
bicycles.
Departme nt is als? trying to
~ Last year . there were em;ourage more bicycle safe:.,
approximately 600 partici- ty . The .department sends
pants , Rooney said he is officers to lecture at sch~ls
hoping for 1,000-2,000 this and meetings of various
year. The program has also groups, such as. the Boy
been adopted !1Y Sauk Rapids1 Scouts and Brownies._
Sartell. a nd Maple Lake this
The department 1s . now
year.
training six cadets who wdl be
The
W~men' s
Medical members of the
"FCer

Michael Loftus
SCS etudenta'?illChael Morgan(top] and Bruce Smith Ju.mp off

Photo by

the 10th Street Brlclae Saturday to cool off on a nice spring day .
The pair made It back to shore before going over the dam.

New SCS student constitution
clarified, approved by ~Jli~--- ·
&-om

The · student S~nate gave
·s ~na;o~ Rkt' Caldecott,
.patrol.'• They are scheduled to final approval to the new as he sought to shorten the
begin their wort May 1. The student constitution at Thrus- document and mate it more
cadets are all seniors in high day's meeting, setlif:lg up a clear. His amendments were
school and 18 years old.
ratification vote nert week.
accepted and will be put in the
Their job will be to patrol on
The document ,_ which has constitution by the committee
Honda motorcycles-two are been work.Cd on for the last which wrote it.
supplied
by th e _ po1ice five months ,_,esed on a voice
Committee me mber Dave
department-:ar
_bicy_cles, vote Thursday. after having Easterday said he is hopeful
tooting for b1cy~le vtolattons . many small word changes the document can be complet•
The ~ dets ;'ill ha~e th e , ade. 'Hte constitution has ed soon so that ratification
authonty to 1ssu~ v ~ e e n sent to a writing clinic to may take place May 12 and
)
be tightened and clarified.
13--during advanced registraBlke Safety
The senate listened to about tion for Fall quarter.
Continued on page 3
one hour of word changes

Photo by Jackie Lorentz

,

SCS ecnlor Bill Seamens, along -;.,Ith 638 others 1 vote& In the Chronlcle-KVSC senate presidential
election-poll u Cbronlcle editor Vic Ellleon bands out ballots. The poU determined that SCS
students want Mark Du\'al u their president. See article on this page and the editorial on page 4.
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RUSH'S22ndCHICKEN
SHACK
& 3rd SlrNI North

Student Senate endorses idea
of sponsoring kegger on ma II
By VIC ELLISON

An interesting twist as
added when Senator J e rene
The Stude nt Senate, on a n Herzing recommended that
unoffi cial straw gallot, agreed such a protest occur the
that having a kegger on the evening of May Bowle, when
many notable persons would
be at SCS.
bill failing again .
"May Bowie 's got every
The idea was brought up public figure around . Terry
during the Ope n Galle ry part Montgomery, Rick Nolan,
of the . senate 's Thursday maybe even Rudy Pe rpich ,' '
meeting by Andrea Ol se,., ... a Herzing said .
senator-elect.
Duval, who is al so a lobbyist
''The only way to get liquor for the Minnesota State
on campus is to have a keg on University Students' Associathe mall," Olse n said. "It tion, said punishme nt would
would show the senate is be reduced if many stude nts
be hind the bill."
Olsen said two alte rnatives
I
could occur : either the beer

:r~~'e:0:~~~:!org:dc:~p~~

· Eat in or take out

Dl·a I

took pan .
" We' re pretty a ppalled that
the bill didn't pass . If we show
we 're opposed to it in
numbers. I doubt if there will
be seriqus ramifications ,"
Duval said .
Senator Rick Gripentrog
agreed with Duval.
''The county mounties and
smokies are n' t going to lock us
a ll in ja il ," Gripe ntrog said.
Be midji State University
tried th e same type of protest
two years ago and had dour
stude nts a rrested. Charges
were subseque ntly dropped.
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PETTERS YARNSHOP
with MARVA MOOS
10% discount on all yarn
and supplies with this coupon
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great classic
movies
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"Am I really pregnant?"
It's comforting to know

!!::•sh~
t:i:!:Ui~~ ~~
P.ople here

7-8-7-4

''SeYI_!lo.ur__
Crockett'
'·
plus

!

YARN
...FOR KNITTING

-

...brings you
great entertainment
Wed. , Thurs., Fri., Sat.

~-------------------- - --------,I

could be confiscated or those
involved could be arrested.
" But the ca mpu s police can't I
do it," Senator Mark Duval II
slid. " They would have to call
:
the local police."
Senator Mike-~'raiz warned his fellow senators th at
Judge Raine r We is, who :
would handle s uch a case, has I
said he would impose a SJOO
fine .
" We would have to work
out a plan so that all those that
show up do get to go to ja il, "
1
Lorenz said .
I

252 R-u-s-H

(Try our Jo-Jo' s - you' ll lov-um)
Open until 8:00 p.m. daily 9:00 weekeods

Tues.
Now serving
lunch

Qownstairs, Downtown

maxelt

In your com •

munlty. Friend, who will

help you explore your olternothl'H If prttgnancy Is
distressful at this time.

BIRTHRIGHT
Th_e ca.J:i.oeJoh,nd

SPECIAL TAPE
SALE PRICES
Pl.US

Free pr- gnoncy testing ,
confldentlol help ,

rap sessions We~nesday p.m.

253-48.cS

group head
A faculty

membe r at SCS
has been elected preside nt of
the Midwest Business Administration Association. LaVeme Cox, chairperson
of th,:. management and
finan ce de partment, will head
the organization during the
1977-78 acade mic year.
The association , fo rmed in
t 9b5, has T,'500 professionai
membe rs in colleges a nd
universities in 15 mid:""estern
states.
·cox has been teaching at St.
O oud since 1967.

~ere's
Jots ofJiving

and
loving ahead
<

T-SHIRT

~~rn

M

-...Ghairper~
elected region

FREE
~..~m BELT

Central Minnesota's
ONLY Professional
Sound & Light Co.

"""DEUK
MUSIC°ffiODUCTIO~
917 · 1/2 ST. GER MA IN

S UIT E 203

STRINGS

F-150
S2.63
740
$2.76
XL
S2.76
Boomers
S2.57
Gus
SJ .42
We repair all makes of gultan and PA
ampllflers. Sound system and guitar ampllfler
FENDER
GIBSON
P'ADDARIO
GHS

rentals are available.

Coming Soon:

Marshall Amplifiers ·
HOURS: II/Ion. thru Fri.
8:00 a.111- to noon, 1:00 p.111- to 5:00 p.1110ther Hours by Appointment

253-6846

BUCKLE
POSTERS
M

~~COl

•OOACti()IQ "'' '"E.OC..P\Kl<-'<SlQf

11

UDXL I C-60
UDXLl--c.:90
UDX-L II C-60
. UDXL II C-9(,

maxeH uo.1u -.NOJ011

reg. ---""7'iow
3.70
2.95 each
5.20
4.15 each2.95 each
3:70
5.20
2.95 each

Make Your Choice.
For a Limited Time Only .

AT

lla£O I
CROSSROADS CENTER

253-8866
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Owning, riding two-seat bicycle
good way to meet new friends
where did I get the bike,'' he
.-said. "I don 't mind either
Remember
that
song: question, since most people
"Daisy, Daisy, tell me your( asking are femaJe."
answer true. Will you go
Devine said there are some
riding on my bicycle built for good points and some bad
two?"
points about the bicycle built
John Devine does not have a for two.
girlfriend named Daisy, but he
"When you ' re on the bike,
does have a bicycle built for it's mucff,.easier to talk with
two.
the person peddling with you
Devine, an SCS student, because they stay in one spot ,
began riding a bicycle built for right behind you , " he said.
two when his folks bought one "On any other type of bike, 1"10 years ago.
you have to ride single file
"We were pr.etty young at (unless you are on a bike trail)
the time, but boy did we have and at times that puts distance
fun with that first bike," he between you and the person Pholo by Jackie Loren1 z
said. ''It was a 5-speed you wish to talk to.''
tandem Schwinn that my folks
Another feature Devine John Devlne, front, and Bm Johnson ride a two-seat bicycle around campus. Devine has ridden a
luid p"urchased from the Como likes is that two people are two-seat bike fo~ about five yel[U'S ~d beUeves It Is a good way to meet peol)le.
Patk·Zt,o.' •
looking for traffic ins(ead of
Devine's family event_ually one.
sold that bike: · but quickl_y~
e only bad thing about
bought a second one, without · ·l:fie bike is transporting it to
· interchangeable speeds.
another place by car. Also, it
Besides having the bicycle is longer than most bikes and
i
built for two, each member in there is the possibility of two
Devine's family owns a bike. people being injllred in an
Devine said he likes his accident instead of just one,"
0 ~o ad:::.
offenders, • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
10-§peed, but the bicycle built he said.
A juvenile offender, age
for two is by far more
Devine said he would 9-17, would receive a Bicycle By MAUREEN MCDONOUGH
enjoyable and an easy way to . · purchase his own bifycle built Violation Notice on first
mate new friends.
for two because it is fun and offense. The offender would Q. I would llke to have a dog this summer. Does the Hu.mane
"Where ever I go people because of the bikes novelty. then be required to attend a SocleJY give them away? ::
·
ask if they can have a ride and
bicycle safety seminar given A. tle Tri-County Humane Society, 127 Lincoln Ave. NE, has
by the police department. animals available for adoption but they arc not free . The
Upon second violation, the shelter's hours are 2-7 p.m. weekdays and 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
offender would receive a S8.turday. For more information call 25:2-0896.
Bicycle Violation for which he
has to appear with one of his Q. When will' the class schedules for fall quarter be out?
parents for a conference with a A. The 1977-78 bulletins are availab le now in Admissions and
Records, AS 118. The fall class schedules will" be out May 4.
police officer.
The third offense would Pre-registration Will be May 12-13 in the Atwood Ballroom.
result in a Juvenile Traffic
Summons at which time the • Notice: If you will be in the Minneapolis area this summer
offender would be referred to and would like to lt'ffirw aboul some temporary jobs, stop in the
Tri-County Juvenile Court. In SOS office, 152 Atwood. for some infonnation.
the case of a n adult
committing a bicycle offense~
dent Omti"udsman Service (SOS), 152 Atwood. can he lp
the offense would be ham;llcd you with an.y questions or problems you have. Offi.ce hours are
like any other traffic viola(ion. Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. -3 p.m. and Tuesday evemng 7-9 p.m.
The
purpose
of
this The telephone numbe r is 255-3892. also equipped with a
program, as stated in the 24 -hour answering service.
Bicycle Safety Program pre•
pared by the St . Cloud Police
Department , is, .. a sincere
attempt to reduce the ever
increasing number of collisions/ near collisions, between
the bicycle and motor vehicle
-by education alio'enforcement
Don't forget to try our
in proper bicycle dt'lving on
publi~ughfares and
property in the City of St.
aoud."
By DAVE BARNHART

~~~~ed5:~e!.
r::~::e
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Column Two

Large pitcher o beverage
with pizza order
every WEDNESDAY
at TOMLYANO'S

· ~ed. Night Beer Special
9-1
-c

,

gooo thru May 10

h

:

Buy One Pitcher, !
! Get One
FREE! -:
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!I

I

I
l
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For A Change Of Pace ...

Tice Kea.wt 13a1t
The Friendliest Bar In Town!

ome of the
bagelana-

"'For those • 111\le
lheid of the crow<J··

SJ!Pie Byesi13~t t3ewtiG:Jue
A WHOLE LOT OF FASHION IN
A BRAND NEW BOUTIQUE
Olistian Dior, Givenchy, Playboy, Yves St.
Laurent, Pierre Cardin, all mean high fashion ...
ro does "The Eye Sight Boutique."
An eyewear boutique that gives free
a::ljustments, repairs while you wait, 48 hour
emergency service on rrost prescriptions, hours
suited to everyone's needs - 9:30-9:00 daily,
9:30-5:00 Saturday.
We're located--'in the Zayre Shopping Center.

faculty are left np in the air as to how

Letters

th;s:a::~=~:~:n:~e g;.:~~. personally
and as a sfudent. from Stan Liszka's
presence at this university, and it
would be a sad day indeed to lose his

to the editor,

expertise because of some managment
problem. This university needs· written
standards badly, with hopefully
greater imput of the students,
concerning
tenure
requirements.
Then, hopefully. valuable instructors
futures will not rest in the hands of
''moral'' administrators.

Students support

Dan Knoblauch
Junior, anthroE)OJogy

I Op·, n,· o· n·s

■"""-----"!!!!~---"""!!!'""--'!!"-"!"'-----■
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Duva I election needed
to fulfill responsibility
The message is loud and clear: SCS students do want
to elect their senate president--and they want that
person to be Mark Du val.
Duval polled th~1 largest percentage of votes out of
five candidates Friday during a Cbronlcle-KVSC
presidential election-poll. Over 31 percent of those
voting thought Duval was the best qualified for the job.
But despite that mandate, Duval is not assured of the
presidency.
The Student Senate still has the power and
responsibility to elec(whichever candidate they please.
They have the power to override the Chronlcle-KVSC
poll . .But do they have the right to override?
Almost 650 stud~nts voted in the. poll, not as ,{, ,
representative as the almost 1,200 that voted last week
in the senate elections. But considering that there were
fewer polling locations, and that the ·polls were only
open 40 percent as long, Friday's poll has as much
validity as the election that put the new senators into
office,
Friday's results IJil,Ye proveel another thing besides
the choice of Duval for president--that students want the
responsibility for electing their president. By
considering that 650 voted without any campaigns
being wa&_ed, the results of.the poll coulo be !l'ore valid
than th~ aforementioned senate elections . Most
students took the time to read about the candidates, to
find out what issues each stood for, and vote
intelligently .
,
. ..
.
The first act o£the new senate should be to elect Mark
Duval president. The second act should be to make
changes in the senate's bylaws to allow for direct
election of the president by the student body .
Student senators are only studPnts. They serve
conslituents. If tb.!}:i< do not follow the students'
mandates, they do not des"erve to be senators.

rehiring instructor
•·,..
I have -read the article concerning
Stanley Liszka and cannot help to
wonder what a Ph.D . .has to do with a
person's teaching ability. I was
shocked to discover that the staridards
on tenure are not clear and that these
standards won't or cannot be
discussed in the open. With this closed
door proc_edure, one must question the
1'aetors employed in bestowing tenure.
- . Liuka does not have a Ph.D.
However as a' former student of his, I
can testify to •his ability to teach and to
the time he gives his studen_¼'J\iszka
enjoys teaching and can communic3te
with students, something some of the
tenured people at this university
should take note of.
Mike Shannon
Sophomore, crlmlnaljostlce

I am writing this letter because of a
concern I have with the lack of written
standards that are required of
instructors of SCSU. This problem has
come to a head in the present
controversy over the retention of
AfriCan history instructor Stan LisZka.
Presently. the administration of this
institution have no written standards
for the acquirement of tenure.
Instructors hai.:e no idea if they require
a Ph.D., a certain number of articles
written, or good student evaluations in
order to attain tenure. This leaves
retention decisions up to the whim of
the administration. with no account·
abiliJy to faculty or students
concerning these decisions. The
problem for the administration seem to

The · recent artiCles concerning
granting of faculty tenure brings to
light
an
interesting
dichotomy
regarding holding of academic degrees
by SCS faculty.
. .
.
Recently, an adm101strat1ve faculty
position, acting assistant to the
vice-president
for
administrative
affairs, was announc~d as vacant. ~e
coll~~e degree requtrements for thts
pos1t1on are noteworthy because there
are none ... "Indication of colleg«:
coursework ... " is the only academic
pre~aration req~~red ......~ ,.:..:... -· =~
.
Smee competition m. ~e ~cadem1c
ma~ketplace ts sever~, .,t 1s ~1fficult to
beheve that the admm1~trat1~:m _w~uld
be unable to find a qualified md1v1dual
with at least one college degree in an
appropriate field willing to accept even
a half time, six month (possibly 18
month) appointment at a salary range
of $7,363-$9,991.
Throughout my college career, I
have been told by educators and
academicians that a degree(s) is a
necessity in today's world. It appears
that in the SCS marketplace, this is
true only for teaching faculty and not
necessarily true for administrative
faCulty.
_ .
Perhaps SCS faculty members who
feel their jobs are threatened by lack of
advanced academic degrees may
choose to apply for this position.
Would they be considered overeducated for the job?
BlalneGomey
Alumnus, 1976
..__)
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not supporting human rights

abHouotwp.ecoapnle'p,s'~bsiads:,cnthucmaartnern·gshptesalc,"

Guesf Essay

--A major reason for U.S. support of
the Videla regime is to provide a
when the United States is cllrrently
"safe" climate of investment for such
supporting-through money, perU.S. multi-national c o ~ as
sonnel and supplies-the Vid~
Standard O_il of New .J'e"iTe'y.'General
dictatorship in Argentina?
Motors, Cargill, Coca-Cola and the
A
military · coup ~ the distribuftng ~ictatorship leaflets Qlli.se Manhatten and First National
const1tut1onally elected government of and calling tc>r the release of political -i:fty Bank, among other.
~'bel Peron March 24, 1976 Smee prisoners. She was never advised of
To place ..1be wants of these
that time, under the gmse of returnmg I any legal ri~hts nor_ enti_tled to see a corp~ons over the needs of the
.to "democracy," General Jorge Videla Jawyer. Dunng her tmpnsonment she Argentine people is to betray the
has closed the Congress. suspended was interrogated, beaten and tortured, ideals-of democracy and freedom. For
the judiciary, censored the press and with threats bei~g made against her more information on how Americans
prohibited strikes and trade union family and friends. After five months can help end the Videla dictatorship,
activity.
she was realesed and deported back to everyone is urged to attend the lecture
.
Persons ---opposing the practices of the United States. But her husband, to be given by Lopez Thursday at 3
the new regime have been arrested, who was arrested when he went to the p.m. in the Civic room of Atwood.
imprisoned and tortured. No one is police station to .inquire about her, is
Lopez is supported by the
above reproach. as many religious still in prison.
Minnesota Clergy and L:iity Concernleaders have discovered. Twenty_
Such atrocities will continue as long ed and by Women's International
priests have already been killed, three as the United States continues giving League for Peace and Freedom
of which were killed a'.t St. Patrick's financial aid and military assistance to (WlLPF).
Church in Buenos Aires as the United Argentina. For Fiscal year 1977, S49.J · Help make the words "basic human
States celebrated its 200th year of million was spent; included in .ttie cost rights " the song of freed people and
independence.
are military personnel trained at U.S. not the cry of the oppressed.
America ns in Argentina also subject bases and police-type equipment
to the same treatment. Gwen Loken supplied by the Department of
Shella Sandblade
Lopez, a U.S. citizen married to Defense to military units used in
Senior, French/mus communications
Argentine Horacio Guillermo Lopez. internal security and martial law
was arrested by •1he military for operation.
./

1..-----------

'Rocky' changes attitudes toward conditioning
The movie " Rocky " has
unleashed a whole new
attitude about physical conditioning in this country . Sweat
is no longer looked down
upon, rather it is admired by
many people. If Rocky did a lot
for the physical fitDess
movement, it did so \ by
capturing many people' s
imaginations.
I saw this when I was in the
cities a couple of weekends
ago when. I saw a group of five
little kids in one neighborhood, punching the air as they
crossed the street. 1 can
understand little kids being
that gullible , but what is really
incredible is the way some

Whafs the

Use? by Mike Youso

braced Rocky's life style .
A friend of mine now
actually believes h~ is Rocky
Balboa. Don , being of Italian
heritage, sees himself as St.
Cloud State's Italian Stallion.
I fsied Don if I could run
with him one morning as he
trained, to see what he was
doing to make himself so fit
and trim . He said that he
would love to have some
company but that he doubted
college students have em- if I could keep up . I told him

NATIONAL BUSHING AND PARTS CO.
P.O. 80•490

ST. C~~u~~~l~~~SQ5;,."'hS6301.,
· tF WE ObN 'T HAVE IT

W E' LL GET IT!!

STANDARD-BR-7'ND PRODUCTS

FOR CARS~ TRUCKS
AND INDUSTRIAL USE
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

251-3221

252-5462
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BOOKSELLER

that a good jounalist does
whatever he can for a story, so
he told me to meet him in his
room at 7:30 a.m.
"Didn't Rocky get up at 4 in
the morning to start train•
ing?" I asked.
"Sure he did. but rm
training to be an accounting
major, not the heavyweight
champion of the world I need
my sleep," he said .
The next morning, I rapped
on his door at 7:30 sharp. With
a groan I heard Don get out of
bed and open the door.
" Darn , I overslept again.
Have a seat while I get
ready."
·
· .,,., •As• ,.he slipped into his
rimning
togs
I noticed
something peculiar. Don had
seemingly acquired some
animal house guests.
" I see your looking at my
new pets, " Don said. Before
me were two turtles and a
goldfish staring at each other
in glass bowls .
"I'd like you to meet my two
turtles, Bow and Tie and their
good friend,
Jaws, the
goldfish," Don said.
" Didn't you use to hate fish
and turtles? " I asked.

~~~®~irirll

When It Comes
To Completeness,
We Wrote The Book! .

13. T)aefo,t

"That was before I realized
how important it was for an
Italian lad to have the right
kind of companionship," he
answered.
"Speaking of companionship, where is your roommate?" I asked.
Oh , he accidently ate some
of the turtle food and got a
moth caught in his throat. He
didn 't like the way his throat
tickled so he left," Uon said.
"That couldn't be the only
reason he left/" I said .
" Well, no.it wasn 't . He kept
getting egg shells caught
between his toes . I can't help
it that he didn't look where he
was going," Don added.
As I sat in silence for
a minute, Don opened up his
small refrigef8to r and took
out five eggs.
"You know Yous, that
--Rocky really knew what he
was doing. I mean, even the
raw eggs in the morning were
a good idea. ' ·
" Really, Don . I can't
imagine pounding down such
a delicious pre-game snack,'' I
said. Let me pound down my
five poached eggs and we'll be
off. Not even~ that stupid to
down that stuff raw .
With a mighty belch , Don
announced that he was ready
to run. First he threr- on a
ftttered hooded sweatshirt
with the words Italian Stallion
crudely lettered,. with magic

LL4SAGNA
RAVIOU-

1ta1ian Deli~Jtalian Twosome
every"')Tuesday
at TOMLY A.NO'S

BOOKSELLER

.....

Comer of 9th Avenue
& 10th Street
PH. 251-9675

- &

North Village,
1 block west of
North Junior High
PH. 253-8245

NORTH & SOUTH
ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
LET Us-HELP Y~ TO
BECOME A CPA
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CPA

REVIEW
MINNEAPOLIS
612-823-1007
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OPEN FROM
8:00 a.m. to-10:00 p.m.
7 DAYS A WEEK

Bulldlng and equipment
designed with you In
mind . Complete with air
conditioning. We also offer
Coln-op dry cleaning.

Now 2 locations to serve you.

CHANTILLY HAU TY SALON
adjoining both While Cloud laundries
OPEN
Mon . t hr u Wed . 8 :30-5
Thurs . & Fr i. 8 :30-7 :30
Sat. 7:30-5

For Appointmen~
Call 252-8435
or 253-8148
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-expert~
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marker, on the front.
You can't imagine how
strange it is to be running with
a person who seems to be
oblivious to your presence. It
seemed as if Don was in a
world of his own . Occassion•
ally I'd hear him sing a few
bars of " Gonna f1y Now,"
as he weaved in and out of the
8 a.m. traffic on Division
Street. After 20 minutes of
runni~g . Don made his way
back to the campus. That was
short, I thought, we're just
about through.
Just as we should have
turned into the dorm , Don
sprinted toward Garvey Commons and dashed into the
downstairs cooler. Every one
greeted him on the way as
"Crazy Don ," so I knew that
they had encountered him
before. The head cook smiled
as we canie jogging in and
thanked Don for coming lf'fatn
because he had a shipment of
tough meat that just came in
that needed to be tenderized.
So Don steppC:d into the cooler
and started to hammer at the
sides of beef.
I stood amazed at the
ribbing he gave that meat.
After about ten minutes, the
exhausted Italian called it
quits. With an oath, he dashed
up the stairs and out the back
entrance.
"Now for .the grand finale of
my workout," Don said,
acknowledging me for the first
time dutj.ng tne wortout.
Wondering what he meant, I
followed him as he climbed up
the stairs to the top landing of
Atwood.
As the early moring sun
beat upon him, he triumphantly raised his fists toward
the sun and did a victory
dance. As he grinned in
victory I saw him collapse, a
victim of his own "Rocky"
training.

~

~

~~
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Annual art fair b~ings action to mall
By JANICE DE'lTY
Dancers, artists and musicians occupied the campu s mall
last weeke nd as the Major
Events Council (MEC) sponsored the sixth annual Festival
of the Arts a M fair.
Throughout the ·course of
the three-day e ve nt, there
were over 70 artists selling
their work on the mall while
severa1 dance teams, musicians a nd other e ntertainers
performed.
MEC
chairperson
Ke n
Nelson said he hoped the art
·ra~auld~be eve n bigger a nd
mor'e e ntertaining than those
the past five years.
" There aren't that many
people staffing these commit!Photo by Jackie Lorentz
tees , but those that do really
WDllam Dablquiflt demonatratet one of the marionettes be had
work hard ," Nelson said.
for ule during the Feadval of the Arts art fak.
Kirk Cleland, chairperson of
MEC's Festival of the Arts
Committee, had been preparing for this art fair for over a
year. He has looked into other

Norwegian 'Rosemaling'
displayed by area artist ;!;e:: :: i!:O~o~!~e t::
By GERI Wll..KERSON

The Norwegian art of
Rosema1ing was becoming a
'lost art, according to Rosemaling artist Karen Jenson.
J enson, who is from Milin ,
MN, was one of about 40
artists and craftsmen from
Minnesota that displayed and
sold their works on the SCS
· mall at the Fest ival of Fine
Arts this weeke nd .
Rosemaling is the painting
of deSigns on wood. It began
in Norway where Rosemaling
was usually done on ceilings,
Jenson said .
~
Jenson ~een Rosemaling for five years and
originally became interested
in the art when she took a two
day class taught by a woman
from the
University
of
Minn esota, she said.
"My in structor told me it
w"'11'd'rake a long time just to
get the feel of the brush . and
it' s tru e,'' she said. '' I'm just
now beginning to feel in
- control of what I' m doing. "
''Rosemaling ffl"'" a very
difficult a nd disiplined art,"
she said. " It take s a lot of
ti me, a nd unfortunately. it's

becoming a craft instead of
remaining an art form ."
Many people who do
Rosemaling - do the same
design o.vei and ove~ agafll
and turn out several pieces in
a week , according to Jenso'n.
"I don 't know what UlY
designs are going to look like
until I get done," she said .
" I' ve traveled all Over
Europe trying to find pieces of
Rosemaling because I think
it 's so beautiful, " said Kirk
Geland , co-chairpe rson of the
Festival of Fine Arts committee. " I couldn't find it
n Europe."
There are twq::;:;;types of
Rosemaling . according to
Jen son: opaqu e and transpare nt. Most of J enson's work is
the transparent type.
"l like the transparent type
better," she said. "The
difference is that you strolcethe paint on thicker for the
opaque type and then · you
can't see the background color
through the-design."
Jenson 's display contained
many pieces of Rose maling,
which were priced from under
S30 to over S100.

classes simply didn't have the
time to stop and buy things,"
Geland said.
Nelson and Cleland have
been advertising the art fai r as
incentive for stuclbnts to buy
Mothers Day presents in the
hope that a rtist's sales would
go up this year .
During the fair. the mall
was filled with many jewelry
stalls, pottery displays, p8.intings and
wood- carving
displays.
The wood carving stalls
_were overflowing with delicate
caf'Vings of animals and
people . Both the Viking
Chapter of St. Paul and the
Central Minnesota Woodcarvers Association of St. Cloud
had artists selling their goods.
Louis Voss, president of the
Viking chapter, started his
career
in
woodcarving
when he had i n· -accident
~using him to be immobilized
for several months . Voss has
arthiritis in both hands
:a:r~e~t sometimes diffi?:ult

things he has seen into SCS's
"Carv{ng is really good
art fair.
therapy for me," Voss said.
·"The logistics of planning ,.When my arthritis acts up, I
something lite this are try to carve some because then
staggering, " · Cleland said'. all of my collcentration is on
'' We have to deal with the point of the chiesel and
countless numbers of phone what it's doing and I don't feel
calls, agents and 'busy work the pain so much ."
but the end result is worth it. ''
Voss
displayed several
This year, Cleland increas- . carvings but carves mostly
ed the number of artists a nimals, especiattr"ducks ~ nd
selling goods on the' mall to 75 other birds.
from last year's 45.
" I oon·make the grain of the
"It's all around b e t t e r ~ work -"' for me in any
the artists and the stUo/nts ," design I carve," Voss said. " I
Cleland said.
get most of my ideas from
" We also changed the dates craft books, but I can do most
of the art fair from the middle anything I want. Never say
of the week to a week-end and can't," Voss said .
one week day because several
Bill Schroepfer, alse--Qf the
of the artists complained Viking Chapter, had several of
about sales during the week. his trade magazine articles
Students on their way to (the trade magazine of the

National Woodcarvers A!. ;ociation is called "Chip Chats")
on display with his works.
· Schroepfer became interested in woodcarving at age
66, in 1972, when ~his wife
died.
" I got a woodcprving course
as a ChristmaS gift a nd 1
started going at first to get out
of the house one night a
week," Schroepfer ·said. " But
the n 1 got real inte rested and
it was a good way to pass the
time and make friend s too.•'
Schroepfer, soon to be, as
he puts i~,. "72 years young,"~
keeps himself young by
cutting and selling logs to the
wood carvers association.
"Like it says on the front of
' Chip Chats' ," Schroepfer
said, " Some carve their
careers, others just chisel,"
Schroepfer said.
Floyd Ross and Evelyn
Zabinski, members of the
Central Minnesota Woodcarvers association swapped trade
jokes . " Did you .just crawl o~t
of the wood work?" Ross
asked .
"Quit chipping at me,!.'
Zabinski replied.
"Wood carving is a form of
· resurrection," Ross said. "it
brings dead wood back to life
through artistic expression.''
'• All the carving in the
world can be · done with one
knife," said Oscat Engstrand,
another member of the
Central Minnesota Wood
Carvers Association . " But like
a ny other hobby, you get
sophisticated and fancy minded so you keep buying
expensive little trinkets because you think you need
them," Engstrand said shaking his head.
"Nope, " he concluded ,
" just one little knife."

1"""-.-:rffl'~:!!!:::::e!'lff'~--""'"'I"'.

Marionette theatre here Thursday
A touring marionette theatre will appear Thursday at

scs.

David Syrotiak's National
Marionette Theatre will begin
at 8 p.m. in Atwood theatre.
The show is free and open to
the public.
The ma rionette show is
written and performed for an
adu ll a udience as well as for
children.
Sy rotiak. who produced and
designed
"Art
of
the

Puppeteer," has worked with
puppets for 22 years. He built
the marionettes used in this
and his other shows.
"They are a tool to express
myself, and when the show's
over, you bag them up and put
them away," Syrotiak said.
He said he looks upon his
puppets like an a rti st looks at
his painting.
The show is sponsored by . ,.__ _.,..,.,..,.,_
the Atwood Board of Govern- Photo by Jackie Lorentz
ors.
. BW Hoffman , St. Cloud, strums his guitar while walUng for custolDers. Hoffman sold Jewlery and
leather-work on the mall during the M.E.C. sponsored Art Fair.

~
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Drivers get two chances before ticket
By DAVE BARNHART

Send Sl for Ma~~ Ordtr Cat1l011
Write for free informat ion
o...,,..,11.,.,_.oJ,_.,,...,.,
.... OC1"1.,•'°"''o,A.-.e,c11

Strike three: you 're out!
If you think this story is
refcring to baseball , guess

students arc now issued two resident of Sherburne hall.
long you can be parked there;
warnings tickets before they
Horuath stated that parking
3. If you have questions
receive the SS yellow ticket is a problem but it can be concerning a parking area,
which Horuath calls a "third reduced if stude nts will follow stop by the Auxiliary Services
strike."
three simple rules:
office or call 255-2266 and ask.
"A list of parking violators
I.
Read
the
St udent
"If you' re knowledgeable
is kept in my office and every handbook and campu s guide. and prepared for the parking
time a car is issued a warning they list where st udents ca n a situation he re, there's no need
or ticket. it's marked on this and cannot park;
to receive that third strike ."
list, " she said . "Aft er two
2. When you park in a lot Horuath said .
warnirigs the owner of the cai- rc.:~d the signs that te ll how
will receive a ticket for his or
her violation . "
· The duty patrolmen call
Horuath's office to find out if By ANN KASNER
ex pected to atte nd. About 180
the car they are about to tag
workshops and three major
has been issued its two
Promoting discussion of speakers arc scheduled.
warnings. Last year, 7,660 women's issues and recogniz•
The s48,000, about 10 cents
tickets
were
issued
on ing the achievements and per woman, is not enough to
campus. Of, those, 1.821 were contributions of women is the do the job, Yoss said. The
dismissed.
goal
of the
Minnesota committee mu st do fundraisHoruath said he believes Womens Meeting , according ing to acquire additional
the numbe r of tickets issued to Sharon Voss. associate reven ues.
this year will decrease due to chairperson of the coordin at•
" The United States has
the two warnings a nd student _ ing committee.
spe nt tht least amount for
awareness of parking locations
There will _be a three-day
IW¥- the n any other wcrt,tem
1and · rllles governing those observance of International country," Voss said.
areas .
Womens Year (IYW) at SCS
Women have been left out
" So far out biggest parting June 3-5.
of the important decision
problems have been 8 -lot (in
Minnesota has been allocat• making, according to Voss.
front of Sherburne Hall) and ed 548,000, through a bill from The confere nce will be a
the side street &tong Shoe- congress, to coordinate speak. learning process a nd training
maker Hall," Horuath said. ers, workshops a nd facilities in the political system to give
"We did have some problems for the al'J'J9~imate 2,500 women more impact.
with students not moving the
cars between 1-5 p .m. in J and
K lots, (located behind
Halenbeck Hall) but those
In three days they
problems occur mostly during
the winter.''
,
the War.
Only students w~ose cars
will not start and ~ parted in
J and K lot, should call
Auxiliary Services and notify
them and no warning or
\'
~ticket will be issued, according
to Horuath .
,,. . ,
--='"-"'=a"
~I
"Last year S27,000 in
revenue was paid to the city of
St. Ooud- parking tickets,''
Horuath said.
Many - sfi.iaents react negatively whe~ parking at ~CS\
was me ntioned , e ~
~c~:~ . who ha·ve ~ceiv,ed a

Women's
,, meeting here June 3-5

Mother's Day is Special
at A ■lgsta

All Pots will be 25% Off
/ii;• the Marked Price

N.\,. ~gM~~Day

/ f l1', Special~ with Hangers

:_ / ! ·; £or on1y
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While the Supply Lasts!

H~',";,,;. ,, AmJgu, is Offering
~meC!asses for all Ages

Open on Mother's Day
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:30-9
Sat. ~
O SIJ!b 1-5.
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" It seems as though where
ever I part my car , I'm sure to
get a ticket, " replied a male

HELP WANTED
FOR 12 WEEK SUMMER ADVERTISING PROGRAM
OUR COMPANY NEEDS 25 to 30 STUDEN1S TO HELP

- WITH A NATIONAL ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN
EARN $1200 to $6000 plUUNifHmses

depending on qualifications

IPG I..,.

7 :15 & 9:30

~ ·---~~

Cinema 0.,-ts

Cinehw. 70
'-.Ill!

() ,,

'

I

7:30 & 9:15

PG

"FUN WIIJ;L.
DICK & JANE"

MAT SUN
2:00 .

iibit•i
NOW 7: 15 & 9:30

R

"SLAP SHOT"

SHOULD HA VE ACCESS TO AUTOMOBILE

TRAVEL BONUSES•• CONTFSIS •• PRIZES ••MONEY
•••••••••••••••SCHOLARSIHPS ••ETC.•• ETC.••••••••••••••
FOIU'1)LL DETAU.S FILL OUT APPLICATION AND SEND TO,
BENJAMIN INDUSTRIES
P.O. BOl( 812

M00RBE~, MINN 56560 att: Mr. Danuser
NAME _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ AGE _ _ SOCIAL SEC. NIJMBER··- - - - COLLEGE ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __::__ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
HOME ADDRESS, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
COLLEGE PHONE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ HOME PHONE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
DATE Yl!cU COULD START IF ACCEPTED FOR SUMMER PROGRAM _ _ __
CHARACTER REFERENCES !._ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2--- - - - - --~- - ---=-=-

ANY ADDmONAL INFORMATION PROVIDED WILL BE APPRECIATED

" DEVIL WITHIN HER "

"S ILVER STREAK "
" MOTHER JUGS & SPEED"

Sports
Men's track team breaks two records
The SCS men 's trac{ team
set two school records at the
Drake Relays held in Des
Moines, IA. Friday and
Saturday.
The four- mile relay team
took 16 seconds off the old
record with a time of 17:10.3.
Steve Johnson ran the first
leg for SCS in 4:12, Dave
Renneisen the second in 4:13,
Paul Nelson the third in 4:26
and Tony Shockency the
anchor position' in 4:19.
The four runners broke the
old four-mile relay record of
....,.., 17:26.7 set in 1971, although
·· ·. they faU~d to place in the top
six at ·the meet.

SCS was entered in the two
other relays · but a dropped
baton hurt the Huskies in one
and anchorman Scott Lapham
pulled up lame in the other.
• Two SCS runners competed
in the marathon. Bill Boles
placCd 36 among the 550
runners and Bob Kremer
placed 106.
Boles ran the 26-mile,
385-yard course in 2:42:18
while Kremer ran it in 2:58:38.
"It
was
Boles'
first
marathon," said Bob Waxlax,
SCS men's track coach. "I
think this will give him a Jot of
confidence." ..
Tim O'Brien, a student at

Johnson and Renneisen burned the track for a time of
10:02.9, just beating the old
school mark of 10:03.6 set in
1971.
Reed ran his opening
880-yard run in 1:55, followed
by Lewis' 49.9 in the 440-yard
dash, Johnson's 3:04 in the
three-quarters mile and Renneisen's finishing 4:13 in the
mile.

The softball team placed
third in the North Dakota
Invitational Tournament at
Fargo Friday and Saturday,
winning four of their six
games.
The Huskies won their
openerover•Valley City (N.D .)
State College 6-2, then lost to
the University of Minnesota
6-2. Fighting back through the

Jaycees, YMCA to hold
'Great River Run' Sunday
for St. Cloud joggers

two miles. The run will begin
at 10 a.m. on Sixth Ave. N. in
Hey, joggers, ever want to front of the Cathedral High
SCS, also competed in the
marathon, less than two weeks enter a race but were afraid of School gymnasium.
Water will be available at
after he had run in the famous being embarrassed by all
those highly conditioned track the half-way points and water
Bos'ton Marathon.
The Huskies will compete ·in runners? Well, here's your and lemonade will be served
the Northern Intercollegiate chance to pick up a little at the finish line . Times and a
T-shirt will be given to each
Conference
championships person~~ glory.
finisher.
Friday.
The St. Cloud J aycees and
The idea for the race was
"Moorhead is definitely the
favorite, " Waxlax said. "We the YMCA are sponsoring the inspired by the increase in
always approach every meet First Annual Great River Run con"cem among people for
7.
Billed
as
a their physical fitness, accordthinking we can win and this is May
"non-competitive, yet enjoy- ing to race director Adriin
no exception.''
Moorhead State is the able, fitriess run," the race Ledermann.
"Previously, runners from
strongest
team
in
the will be run,on the streets along
conference,
especially
in the Mississippi River north of this area had to go elsewhere
to run," he said. "We wanted
sprint events, while SCS is Division.
Two courses will be used, to give· them a local race. We
toughest. in distance events.
one 5.5 rQiles and the other · wanted to do this for ph>ple of
all ages who are concerried
with physical fitness but
wanted a less competitive race
loser's bracket of the double while Sue Zeig took both to run in."
Ledermann expects about
elimination tournament, the losses. The Huskies are now
100 entries by race time. Entry
· Huskies 4efeated Bemidji 8-4 for the season.
The Huskies will play forms and a map of the course
State 9-8 in extra innings,
Monday may be obtained in advance
shutout the University of doubleheiid,ers
North Dakota 3-0 and beat against Mankato at 3 p.m. and from Ledermann at Newman
Minnesota 4-3 in extra Wednesday against Moorhead Center or the day of the race
innings, before losing to host at 4 p.m. at the Veterans beginning at 9 . a.m. at the
starting line.
North Dakota State 11-9.
Hospital softball tjeld .
The entry fee is Sl for those
Julie Gilbertson was credittunder 18 and S2 for all others.
ed with four Huskie victories,
By JOHN MIKES

of ~t:v~s;::~. m;:~r Softball tea-rri third in NDSU tourney .

Huskies, Johnnies split in baseb~II doubleheader
By DAN GRISWOW

sixth, while Jeff Norman two runs in the second inning
scored both St. John's ru~s. and then scored himself on an
SCS split a high-scoring one in the second and one in error to give SCS a 3-0 lead.
baseball doubleheader with the sixth inning.
The Johnnies' Tom Roeh•
non-conference
rival
St.
Joel Peterson got the win renbacher narrowed tho score
John's University .Friday, for SCS by allowing only one to 3-2 with a 380-foot, two-run
winning 14-2 and losing 10-5. unearned run and three hits in homer over · the center field
The Huskies scored 10 runs four innings pitched. Dave fence in the thirO inning.
in the first inping of the first Mingo pitched the last three
Third baseman C h ~
- game, highlighted by a innings, giving up two hits
~:.:~~~dn:c~;:;g11:ad i:it~h:
bases-full home run by Gary and an earned run.
Frericks.
St. John's came right back bottom of the inning, but St.
But in the s e c o n d ~ i n the second game 10-5 John's tied it at 4-4 with a
ano_~~ homer, this one a by scoring·>fftt'ce runs in each run-scoring single by Roehthree-run
shot
by
the of the last two innings.
renbacher and an error in the
Johnnie's Pat Christopherson,.
Dennis Jacobson of SCS fourth.
Jacobson put the Huskies
broke a 4-4 tie in the sixth belted the ·first of his three
inning to give St. John's the doubles in the game to score ahead 5-4 when his second
win.
The second-game loss broke
the Huskies' eight game
~inning streak but left their
10-4 record in the Northern
Intercollegiate
Conference
untouched.
In Friday's first-inning
outburst. --Frericks followecl
two-run singles by catcher
Steve Knapp and second
baseman Gerry Vierzba with
the firu_.grand Slj!Il1 homer of
his collegiate career.
" Before this year, I was
concerned with hitting the
ball, but now I'm confident
and I know I'm going to hit it
hard somewhere," said the
six-foot, 180 lb. Frericks of his
increased hitting and run
prodUction in the past few
games.
The St. Cloud Apollo
graduate ~s hit .433 in the
team 's last eight games while
driving in 11 run s.
SCS added three run s in the SCS second baseman Mark Enger awaits the throw Crom catcher
fo urth inning and one in the Steve Knapp and gets set to apply the tag to St. John' s base

double of the game scored the game and was releived by
Engel in the fifth innii:ig, but Connelly in the fourth inning.
Christopherson put St. John's Connelly, the game's losing
in front to stay the next inning pitcher, was replaced by Bob
with one swing of his bat.
Graden shortly after giving up
With flfriners a first and the homer and Graden
second and one out, the senior finished the game.
Freshman Frank Fairbanks
outfielder drove
a
Jim
Connelly pitch high and deep went the distance for St".
to center field. The ball John's, giving up 11 hits, two
bounced off the top of the wire walks and stil(ing out three.
St. John's is now 10-11 on
fence and over for three runs
the season while SCS is 13-10.
and a 7-5 St. John's lead.
The Huskies ~ill resume
Christoi,herson added a
bases-loaded ~le in the NIC action with a doubleheadseventh inning to end the er against the University of
Minnesota-Duluth Tuesday at
scoring.
For SCS, Jim Stubbs startecl. 1 p.m. at the Stadium.

_,,.
runner Tim Foehrenbacher. Enger made the tag, but not before
FoehrenbachCr safely touched second base.

SCS women's golf team second
in season's only home meet
The SCS women's golf team
placed second in its only home
meet of the season Friday at

conditions.
St.-Olaf's wo·n the threeteam meet with a score of 370
while Winona was third with
416.

the Wapicada Golf Coqrse.
SCS's four top golfers took a

::b~~~~o~!6:~~!::rd~~!:

Team Captain Anne Th eis
led the Huskies with a score of
86, only five strokes behind
meet medalist Martha Naufe
of St. Olaf. who had an 81.
•' Anne Theis has lots of

Friday's pleasant, but windy

Golf tournament set
There will be a n intramural

golf tournament Wednesday,
May 11 at the Angushire par
three golf course.
The
tournament will be an 18-hole
scratch score with a cost of
S2 .00 per person. Tee off time
starts at 4:00.

To prepare for the tournament, students with
a
validated SCS ID can golf 18
.holes for the price of 9 during
the Week of May 9-13 .

The toumamenLis_gP.Rt to
all faculty , staff and "Sfodents
of SCS with the sign up sheet
available in room 112 Eastman
Hall.

•:::ne:iti~:::~~ri::ece,1~a:!~
coach. "She's fairly consistant
in all phases of the game and
playes par or a little above all
the time. "
Following Theis for SCS
were Sue Wintz with a 100,
Ann Pearson with a 104, Gayle
Knutsog, with a 106, Shelly
Donovan with a 113 and Joan
Schichting with a 120.
" Ann Pea~on is usually
right up there with Anne
Theis, but she scored a 1~...-ri-··
the 12th hole," Owens saicl.
· The Huskies will be at the
University
of
Minnesota
Thursday and Friday for an
lnvitational golf meet.

Photo by Jackie Lorentz

Players Oght for ■ loose ba1J during the St. Cloud-Le: Suew rugby match Saturday at Selke field.
St. aoud won the m■tcb 22-9, with Gary Petenn scoring twice ■nd Ke.n Walker, Jeff Okerman
■nd Mark M■hlzahn scoring once. The team did not fare ■s well Sunday , as they lost to the
_Mbme■polls Rugby Club 33.9 ■t the Polo Grounds. usatwdaf'i was a pretty g J !Jame,"
Captain Steve Jones said. "The people like games with more action." Saturday the St. Cloud
Rugby Club wW be In acdon at Mankato.

Tryouts postponed for SCS players
Tryout sessions for the
World
University
Games
women's basketball team have
been postponed because ·there
presently no funds available to

STUDENT COUNSELORS
WANTED!! .
Get Involved by serving as • resource
penon and advisor for new students and
tranofer students daring our . S1lllll!'er
Orientation Programii.
·;

~e::u~~ei~e~:1~:ta~ ~a;:~fs
spokman told SCS Assistant
Women's Basketball Coach
Marilyn .Pe'-rson Tuesday.
Guard Patti Decker and
forwards Nola Johnson and
Sue Wahl had been chosen to
attend the sessions scheduled
for this past weekend in
Overland, Park , KA.
"The sessions hav.t: been
postponed until the fund
situation Is cleared up."

. Applications can be picked up

IN 222-G Atwood Center.

Pearson said Sunday. "There
Pearson expects a fihal
is achaff1"e•tnat they won't be decision on the team's status
rescheduled .''
in the next two weeks.

SCS 'mar~thon' to be held May 12
SCS' s own ··marathon''
race will be held on May 12
starting 'at 3:JJ) near Halen•

public.
Anyone wishing to sign up
for the five-mile race or
b·ed:: Hall .
desiring more information
The event is open to the · should call 255-2289 or go to
faculty, staff and students of room #2 Eastman Hall .
SCS as well as the general

-
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Paul Lawson, a kJnderganlen student at the Montessori School,
pushes the bar to dunk Mike Hayman last week during Greek
Week festJvltles. Paul was unable to hit the bar with a softbaU,
so ,!YSOrted to his unorthodoI method.

I

Notices
Meetings

Annual Aero Club picnic wlll be
Th ursday at WIison Park, the
time wlll be announced . Come !or

Thursday at 4 p.m . in the
education building In Rooms A
231-;?34 . II you absolutely cannot
attend, contact your advisor .

Lectures

a good time. More tnlormat1.9n
will be available at the meetl(IQ
Wednesday tn the Clvlc•Penney
Room, Atwood .

Belva Nelson Kosier, F~ngold

diet 1p.cl•ll1t, wlll lecture on
" Diet and the Hyperactive Chlld"
May 10 at 7 p.m . at the Lincoln
Elementary School , 336 S.E. 5th
Ave.

Very Important to attend-much
wlll be discussed concerning the
futu r e of the RecrN tlon Club at
the meeting Wednesday at 4 p .m.
In Room 241, H aH . Please come.
Open to Recreation majors and
minors and anyone Interested In
lleld of recreat ion .

·-

The

SynchronattN will meet for
open practice 7-9 p .m . Tuesday
and Thursday at the Halenbeck
Pool. Everyone ls welcome.
Please note the time change.
St.

Cloud

Area

Women'•

~.;T£er ~:~~e:~a~lr~ors 1~
--Min•nesota Boulevard . General
members" 4're 'Invited .

Pl~~~~t~I b~(~~~•~~-=t

~:.~a:,

lnternallonal

:.i~~.

3
WIison Park . T lcRets are $1 in
advance; $1 .50 at the picnic. All
coltge ol Business students are
welcome! Tickets are available at
th e first floor desk In the Business

~r~~~l~~d

Student

Medletlatlon Society will sponsor
an Introductory lecture on the
Transendental Meditation pro•
gr am, Wednesday 11 :30-1 p.m .
and 8-9:30 p .m. In the Herbert
Room of Atwood Center , tree.
Open to everyone who
Is
Interested tn a simple, practical ,
natural means to develop the full
potential of the individual, and to
create an Ideal society. Th is is
the first step necessary to learn
the TM technique . It lncludH a
discussion of
benefits from
regular practice, and a re view ol
scientific research.

nd
,~°:,d lood a

SCS Gay Alllance will sponsor a
lecture by Bill
Marczewskl,
student lawyer, Wednesday at
7:30 p.m. In the Watab foom,
Atwood. Marczewskl wlll answer
questions alter hl11 lecture.

I

Jon Elam will speak on
Problem• of Admlnl tterlng Multlpl• Communities" at the Publlc
Administration and Public Affairs
club meeting Thursday at 7 p .m .
In the Brown Hall Auditorium .
Elam administers five separate
communities as a ' curcult' rider
administrator In southern Mlnneaota.
Photo Club wlll sponsor a
lecture by representative of the
Nord Photo En g. Corp . " A
Ollferent Kind ol Porlralture "
Wednesday al 7 p .m . l n the
Atwood Civic P~nney room .
Natlonal Student Speech and
H N rlng Association , NSSHA,
wllt meet Wednesday . An y
Interested people are Invited .
Membership Information and
speech path . informalion will be
discussed . The upcoming picnic
will also be planned.
Come one , come all to lhe

Recreation

•

The
Outing•
Center
wlll
sponsor a backpacking trip to the
Nemad/I State Forest Friday
through Sunday. The cost ol the
trip ols $1 .50 to $2 for gas. Open
to all. For more Information stop
in the Outings Center.
D•lta Sigma Pl will 1ponsor a
slowpltch softball tournament
Saturday 10:30 a.m . to 6:30 p .m .
at Whitney Park . Entrance lee Is
$10 and a red stitch softball or
$13 . All entrance lees will be used
for prizes : $50 first place; $35
second place. Guaranteed two
games (consolation bracket) . For
Information and sign up call Ken
at 253-8275.
CIC (Newman Center, Lutheran Campus Ministr y, and Un ited
Campus Ministry) Is sponsoring
sunrise, sunset canoe reflection
trips down the Mississippi each
morning and even ing at 5 a.m :
and 5 p.m. May 9 , 10 and 11 . Trip
lasts 3 hours and ends at

~~~~m!~~rm1~:ln:sI

~oauveptt. -•v=~~ac~ 11 :nd b~:~~~~strld~~
exciting l ~
•like what time the
Sign up at Newmi?f'Center . Cost
parade should be or what games
18 $1.
should be played . For more , - - - - - - - - information call Glenn or Cindy at
2044.

Religion

Karate Club meets 3:30-5:30
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays In
the Eastman small gym . New
members are welcome. For more
~ l i o n call 252-0895 or
252;4563.
There wllt be a meeting for all
1977.75 1pec:lal education Intern,

[

Jobs

The followlng Jobs are"';vallable
through the SES this week:
DRIVERS
INSTRUCTOR-WIil
train. Must be 21 or older and
have a 1974 or newer automatic
car . Hours arranged .
FRY OR OR IENTAL FOODS
'COOK-experience preferred .
HOUSECLEANING-Two
days /
week , Flexible . Year round .
BABYSIT-with two chlldren . 1
p .m .-8 p .m . and/or 9 a.m .-5 p .m .
Varies by week .
LIGHT HOUSE l,( EEPING ANO
CHILO CARE-a( a home In a St .
Paul suburb or In Golden Valley.
JANITORtAL-Part time . a.m .
hours. Now .
SALES POSITIONS-1n' a local

Baha'i Camput Club fireside
meetings are held Tuesdays 7-9
p .m. In the Jerde Room, Atwood .
lntar-Var1lty Chdttlan F•llow•
•hip will hold a chapter ·picnic,
today. There wlll be a small lee
requested . For more Informat ion
please contact Tom Hawkins In
buslnell!I."
SUMM ER COOK ASSISTANT-at
Camp East man near Ely . No
experience is
necessary .
II
Interested please contact SES
Immediately to 1111 out appllcallons.
MAT H TUTOR-To Instruct a
aophomor e who has been Ill.
Must have a backgroud In algebra
and geometry .
DAIRY FARM ASSISTANT-Ex•
perlence with dairy, work part
time now and full time 11ummer.
We have general descriptions
for part time positions from the
MOES . Also llstlngs for summer
posit Ions. Come in and check our
hall board .
II you are Interested In any one
of these openings please stop at
the SES office, Admlnlstratl xe
Services Bldg, Room 101. 11 a.m .
to 3 p .m . Monday thru Friday .

Sher burne H all.
Inter-Varsity 11everal low-cost 1I1Qhts to Eur.ope ; ·
Christian
FellowshlP
Group as well as Information on !ravel
meets for prayer at 4 p.m . Insurance, camping trips, tours,
• Monday-Friday In the Jerde Eurail Passes, and much more .
Room, Atwood . Everyone Is The International Student ldent•
·welcome to attend .
lty Card and Youth Hostel Card
can save vou money , and are
Issued through our office as
usual. II seeing the states Is more
The $CS Radio Gulld m Mtlng your your style , we also have
maps, calendars of events, and
wlll be held WednesdaYat 6 p.m.
In Stewart Hall 142. Everyone lots of Information on interesting
who is currently working at KVSC places to see In the U .S. We are
Is required to
attend.
All located In Atwood Center Room
Interested people are Invited ot 222G . Phone 255-2205 .
attend .
A performance hour, Including
group and Individual perform•
KVSC Is looklng for , tudentt
Interested In news, sports, music ancl!s of experimental works,
and program11 for positions at ! he fiction and poetry, will be
campus radio station. Appllca- presented at the Coffeehouse
tlons now being taken In Stewart Apocalypse , Wednesday at 8
Hall 142.
~h: ·R::~,e~:~~~tr~o"r~::~ by
A seminar on Third-Clan
Anyone having a Natlonal
broadeatllng
lie.nu requireLoan
ments will be sponsored by KVSC D•f• nH/Dlrect Studenl
tor any student who wishes to must attend an Exit Interview.
They
wlll be held May 18 at 3
register. Information In Stewart
p .m ., May 19 at 11 a.m. and May
Hall 142.
20 at 1 p.m. In Room 113
Administrative Services Bulldlng .
If you cannot make any of these,
We are now In the process of stop ln the Bllslness Ofllce,
hiring Student Counnlort for
Room 122, Administrative SerBuild ing,
and
make
our summer orientation pro- vice11
grams . Approdxlmately 2,000 arrangements for one .
freshmen,
and 500 transfilr
The number . of the course
students will be coming to
Introduction to Phllotophy has
~!'lp,is:.ihls summer to register

KVSC

Miscellaneous

:~:::nr:;i:

~~ ~~:~~nJ~~~

s~!~
and spend some time getting
oriented , If you have been a
student at SCS for at least a year.
an d would llke to assist with our
orientation programs thi s sum-

I~~

~~~~it1e:topOlf~ie
~t~::~
Cent er 222-G and . IHI o ut an
appllcat Ion M8y 3. We are hoping
to get a number of you that have ·
trans ferred from another college
to work with our new transfer
student11.

been chanQed from 110 to 160,
beginning Fall quarter 1977. The
change was Inadvertently omitted
trom the ltstlng of courses
approved tor General Educat ion
on pages 11 and 13 of the 1977-78
Undergraduat e Bulletin . It was
also omitted from the llsting of
courses approved for General
Educat ion In the Fall 1977 Course
Schedule. Studt:mts who were
planning to take Phllosophy 110
In the fall should register for
Philoso phy 160.
Attantlon filmmaker,. BWANA
Product ions wlll be spansoring
regular showings of student films
In
the
at wood
T heatre.
Studenta are encouraged to
submit their masterpieces In t!,
S-8, or 16mm to the ABOG FIim
Committee for r eview at ar,y time.
Individual or group presentations
will be scheduled, an d publicity
pro vided for all programs. For
more Information contact C. Mark
Sakry at 253-7284.
Students who w ish to take
advantag•
of
the
English
Department's
opportunity
to
test-out of English 162 may do so
today at 9 a.m . , or Wednesday at
◄
p .m ., In
Riverview 118.
Admission to the test Is by 1.0.
on ly. Oetalls are available In
Riverview 106.

10UR STEREO ALBUM STMION

•-~ w-

,4S0om

Jm 104.1

24 HOUR STEREO ·

UTVS general mH llng1 are
every MOnday 4 p.m . In the
Mississippi Room of Atwood .
News meet ing follows the general
meeting . UTVS Programming
Committee meets every Thursday
9-12 Room 10 Riverview TV
sludlo . Anyone ·interested in
hel ping UTVS Is encouraged to
attend any of these meetings and
stop by UTVS office, Room 127
Stewart Hall.
The foreign language depart•
ment wilt show the French lllm
'' Elu, lve Corporal'• Wednesday
at 7 p .m . In Centennlal Hall Room
100, tree . The 1962 lllm was
directed by Jean Reno ir.
Students, faculty an~"'l taff: Are
you plannlng a trip abroad thi s
summer? Stop by our Travel
Resource Center for Information
on the countries you're pJannlng
to visit. We hav~ Information on

i··························t
:Make Jack's your . •

t-compJete smelting i
i headquarters.
i
.
♦

♦

: Fishing Licenses
Smelting Nets
-i Hip Boots/
Waders
.
i
Jack's Outlet
♦

i
♦

♦

27 South 7tlJ. Ave.

251-4900

i
♦

i
i
♦

i
♦
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I Classifieds
downtown , SCS. 253-3279.
5073RDAVE . S.I1 for rent. Fully

Housing

~e:1&.2~;~;~~~:

VACANCIES FOR MEN . Prlv•I• ~~:~•~:.• 31 .0~ 1

rooms, share kitchen and bath . or 251_1822 anytime.
Close to campus . Call 253....SSl. ~ WE HAVE VACANCIES In the
SUMMER . SI NGLE ROOMS fo r fall for five students In an·upstalrs

t~h~~~r~

:1~~1;,ent6a~7525~-~~

:1~~
k~e~~rLR,;,()~~~
utll lt lea paid. After 5, 253-7673.
ONE GIRL TO SHARE nonsmoking t wo bedroom apartm ent
for summ er. 253-9065 after 5 p.m .

~~~ET be':~~ ~~.~~;~!
two

others.
2

$100

t~:~t~.:t:·:~R

i~~l~:e;

·
e:cANCIES IN HOUSE shared
by gir ls summer , fall quar1ers
across from State campus. $150

~;~

I: ~~

7

Includes

4~rter . Call 253-287 1 ro

82 Bt~A've. s . Available for the

0 b:~!:~

~~;r;xe!S

THE SUM M ER . Rooms lor m en or women.
. 4th Ave. S. All utllltles paid, $65
and $70 per month. Aft9!' 5 p.m .,
253-7673.
SUMMERVACANCI ESlarg e t wo
bedroom apartment $150 per
month .
New
one
bedroom
~~;~~s8sn~!t~2r5 r.r month . Phone
ONE OR TWO glrls to 1hare Oakl
th ers !or

l~n~he !co:l~e
Wom en 10 share with other
women. 570 main, $65 up .
Utllltles paid. 253-7673.
AVAILABLE SUMMER . Triplex:
three bedroom, lower level ; two
bedroom
main
level ; three
bedrooms up. Nice condition .
Each unit h as bath, ldtctten, L A.
~ -76~~~1tes paid. After 5,

~tu~~:~~~itl~~;~~~

GIRLS TO SHARE furnl1hed
apartment, summer rat-:· C~=~
~~~ 8 and downto n .

-A.RT..ISTS: NORTH LIGHT i peclel.
Th is '64 M~rsnfleld wlll go where
ycu go when you go w.hen you
graduate. ' Tlr l hen you and t wo
friends can create all day lono"ffl.Its great North llght. Only $4,500.
See Sherwood Mobile Home
Sales, South H igh way 10.
VACANCIES FOR GIRLS to 1hare
!or summ er and fall close to
campus. Call 251•2878.
LAROE TWO BEDROOM furJ1lshed
apart ment . June 1,
utllltles paid, near campus.
252-0331 attar 5 p.m.
SUMMER
VACANCIES
tor
females now open. Double and
privat e room s In newly remodeled
apartments
to
share
near

alter 4 p.m. or 253--6059.
WE HAVE SUMMER vacanclH
lor S1udents In three bedroom
partially furnished apartment.
Call 252-3999 .
VACANCY FOR summer and fall ,
cooking , air conditioning, one
block from campus. 920 5th Ave.
S. Call 252-8533, 252-62'18.
SIN GLE
ROOMS,
close
to
campus and downtown . $50 up.
Alao rooms for fall . 253-7322.
SUMMER A PARTMENTS for
rent, furnished 2, 3 bedrooms
close to campus and downtown .
253-7322 .
HOUSING FOR SUMMER In
furnished apartment one block
from college . Parking and laundry
facllltles .
Call
252-6327
ro
252-9890 . •
LARGE AIR
CONDITIONED
apart ment, $55 session double;
$85 single, ut ll lties Included . No
pets. Summer only . 252-3348,
253-9509 .
SUMMER VACANCY fem ■ I H, to
share. Prtvate rooms, laundry,
utllltles. parking, color TV,
furnished, car peted, close to
campus . Alter 5 p.m ., 253-5306 .
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE for
glrls to share with others . Close to
SCS and downtown , has laundry
lai;lllty. Avallable summer and
fall. 253-4681 .
ROOM S FOR M ALE 1tudent1
now renting for nex1 year and
summer sessions . Shared lacllt•
ties, furnished·. utllltles paid:
l nQulre 626 6th Ave. S. 252-9226 .
M OMS:..:. FOR SUMMER In
aPartment . Singles $65 mon th,
utlllttes Included . Limited oft•
street parking . 251-2116.
APARTM ENTS FOR WO M EN to
share summer and !all. Close to
camp us.
Cal l
393-2427
for
appoint ment .

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE for
ummer by t he apartment or
room . One block from cam pus .
Cheap. 251-0596.
SUMMER VACANCY for women
to share. Cell or see Laurie at 815
5th Ave. S. 252-5480. $65 per
session or $120 !or both.
GIRLS HOUSING to 1hare for
summer and fall. 927 5th Ave. S. ~~RwE~o!!FcoDm°P~!:e1; • ~~~~:!~~~~
all uttllt les paid, one block from
252-7208.
SHARED ROOMS for women, cam pus, $175 per Quarter sound?
large house, air conditioned Visit 727 5th Ave. S. Cal l
summer , furn ished', ut llitles paid, 252-7498, 253-0890.
par king, $140 both sessions, $175 SUMMER HOUSING : ell utllltlH
fal l. 912 5t h Ave . S. 252-7718 paid, central air , furnished, one

•
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For Sale

~;~~~~

:1!~i:

1
: :g~!!D~i~~i -~-:
~tteh!9~~~~~1~1~g~~;pf~~
Scout Summer Day Camps In this Crossroads. (Next to Carold 's Ice
area for the Boy Scouts of Cream.)
America. Sign up at Placement 350 HONDA CB , run s greal ,
Office Room 101. Interviews May $450 . 251-6619 , ask tor Mark .
!~:!~c:,-;:it~~;~fs~1;;~~9•11:~
tim e. For more Information wrl!e after 7 p.m .
41 02 PIiisbury Ave . Mpls, MN., WOMEN ' S CLOTHING trom the
55409 .
1920's to 19SO's at the Nostalgla
WANTED A MAP NUT needed lo Shop at Crossroads. (Next 10 ·
sell maps, permanent posit ion Carotd ' s tee Cream .)
available. For more information '71 OPEL GT 53,000 miles, •Ir,
contitct Tl1e Map Store. 274 new paint , etc . 251-1313 .
Malnzu W . St . Pal.(J , (612) 10 GALLON AQUARIUM , com457-8910 or Ann 255-3465.
plete. 251-1313 .

~ins AVAILABLE, pert : nd full

TYPING IN MY hom•. 251-9217 .
FAST, conlld•'ll&al,. profes1lonal ,
experienced In typing resume
letter ol application, completing
graduation for ms, term papers,
send
th,.esee.
Cati
Dynamic
Business Services. 253-2532 .
PAPERS TYPED, alt kinds .
252-2166 .
EDITORIAL HELP with theHt,
S1arred
paper s,
etc .
Mark
McKeon, 363-8844 .
W il l
DO
AN Y
TYPING .
252-8398 .
-..,
TYPING : A NY K IND, H peclally
theses . WIii pick up and detlver .
363-4216.
WILL DO TYPIN G In my hom a
directly behind Selke Field . IBM

;~~

;;~:s:

0 :n~~ T~:'. N°Pb.~lr
251-3023 .
NEED A GIFT for Mom? How
about a church cookbook? Just
$31 For sale at Lut heran Campus
Ministr y at The Meeting Place
Tuesday and W ednesday (May 3
and 4) 10:30 e.m . th rough 4 p.m .
HEAD GS SKIS with Marker
bindings 190 cm , $40; and large
boots size 9 1h, $20. Call Bruce
255-4505.
"
NI K ES SPORT SHOES , 1 1211 ½, brand new , worn only once .
Cheap . Call 255-2987 .
--'--------

Personsals

.__ _ _ _ _ _ __
IT'S JIM CARLSON 'S blrthd• y.
Happy 2181 Chico! Love SQulrt .
FATHER
OAKS:
Mothar

001:~ti~Y

Reasonable. Kathy, ~=~~ree,'9

WILL DO T YPING . Call 251-C583.
STOLEN ONE BARBER shop

TOM - G. I' m WEARING my
leather, come over with your

0
A~;o:~mw!~he
cal t 255-2292. Reward . Conlldent lel.
-

~gi~~ ~~~~:~fc,~;lda. ERMA
end Adeline for being nominated
Spaca Cadt!fs of the week! (H azet,

fn~~:~~, ~:~~

Open • Northwedern cheeking aeeoant toclay

room / Stearns.

: he! ~~~ t~~UA~~d· ~ :~n 10
tor any lost artlcles.
WILL DO TYPI NG . Can pick up
and dellver . 252-0835.
NEW AND RADI CAL th.orln on
m atter and space discovered by
the campus "know it air' stunned
the scientific world with accom•
pllshments too numerous to
mention tiava been pu blshed In
the Marett 25 through the April 26
Issues ol the Chronicle.

S.D. , to handl&. these energy MEN' S· 21" TEN SPEED bl'&, ~
saving products for the home. gold tease. Call Dave, 252-5818 .
Small Investments reQulred for TENOR SAX, BEUS<;,HER Arl t•
complete set up. A company tocr at, $260. Call Dave, 252-5818.
representative wlll spend neces- MARY K AY COSMETICS . 253sary time in your location to get 1178.
you started. Call or write to : The WEDDING INVITATIONS• disFree Heatery 6644 Penn . Ave. S., COunt. Call 252-9786.
Rlchfleld,
Minnesota, 55423. BE
DIFFERENT!
W ea r
a
(612) 881-335 1.
Nostalgta Shop auth entic dress or

~~~~~;:~r.

1.

l iterally, then we can' t take the
ten commandments or any ot her
part llteral ly either! II no one can
ever comprehend God or the
Blble, then no one need ever
bother at all with God , bi bles,
churches, clergy, or rellgion . No
matter how much one studied one
would not get any closer to their
comprehension . Even though
Houdini believed in some kind ol
supernatural he never found a
genuine seance. He destroyed
about five hundred , even the
world . People are slmpty laked
out by them . People are also
simply faked out (and In the same
way, Ignorance) when they think
praying got them the thing
prayed for .
LOST :
GLASSES•
tear-drop
style, tinted tenses, between

Employment ~~~~~~

CARETA K ER -.C6 UPLE needed
for apart ment complex. Call alter
4 p.m . 253-3572.
COMPAN Y
OFFERS unlQue
opportunity for dealership . By
now you have heard ol the
amazing new Free Heat Mach ine
and Heat Seal . The Free Heat
Maehlne makes llreplaces heat
your home and Heat Seal is a
chimney
cap "i'hat
replaces
dampers .
Both
have
been
advertised th rough all media.

Attention

.. c:._,

.. -«. .,~~
'
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block from campus. 727 5th Ave .
S. Cal l 252-7-498.
W ANTED , M ALE to • h•r•
apartment for summer . Furnish•
eel, A .C., parking , $70 monthly.
251-4985. Call alter 5; ask for
Mark .
HOUSING FOR MEN to 1htr•
summer and !all. lnQulre at 920
7th Ave. S. Phone 252-3886.
ROOMS FOR MEN to t h• r•
summer and fall close to campus.
105 S. ◄th St. 251-9917 .
VACANCIES FOR SU MM ER ,
males to share with other males
clean modern lacllltles one-hall
block lrom campus . For inlorma•
tlon call John 253-5340.
SU M MER HOUSING lor women
to share two blocks from campus,
715 6th Ave. S. Cati Jean .
252-7935 .

~~; A~!! '!te~~eHf,~!sci ',:•, ~~;:: P~t~~~\~ ~~~ l do m• a
desk . Various kinds avallable, favor? Have a Bappy H lrthdayl
Including hanging pot s.
Love, S.
CLASSICAL ANO BEGINNING Did you know that 8 x 10 Color
guitar inS1ructlon . 252-3529 after Glossy Pri nts from the photo lab
8 p.m.
exhibit are tor sale !or on ly
IF WE CAN ' T TAK E th ■ Bibi ■ $10.00. Call Tom at 2637 or 3327 .

HOUSE OF PfZ
19 SO. 5th AVE.

ST.CLOUD. MN.
OPEN 7 DAY S A WEEK 11 :A M

FOR
v,II

mt

lilca,ISlll!inry

252 -9300

At left, Ann Hlltner[left] and
Celnle Hiltner work on a
weaving loom In the Atwood
Crafts Center. At rlglit and
• above, Gloria Hlltner com•
- "pletes a Batik by applying wu:to a cloth surface,

Atwood Crafts Center opens,
provides workshop, instruction ~,-.__~~ ......... .._
>--? Jt,•~
~

By MARSHA WHITE
Interested in macrame ,
tie-dying, weaving, whittling,
'refinishing and other handicrafts?
An arts' workshop and
instruction area, called the
Craft Center, is now open for
free use by all students,
faculty and their families. The
center is located in the
southwest comer of Atwood,
behind the theatre.
Pat
Krueger,
program
· director of Atwood and
coordinator of the center, said
that activities available through the center il}~
macrame, batiking, f i ~
in processes, weaving and
loom-building. leather-working and framing and mounting
photogra phs.
"Anyone that wants to try
these things can come in and
dothem, " Kruegersaid. " We
..~ v i t e people to come down
and use the available space •
just as a pl ace to work or if
tools or materi als are needed
for whatever they are doing."
She em_ph asized that the
center is currently stocked
with only one- half of the
ordered mate rials.
The center now houses a
sewing" machine. dry mount

press for photos, silk screen, offered throughout the sprir«' ,
linoleum block and wood and summer and will be
presses , wood and leather- advertised in advance, said
working tools and loom. Krueger.
Materials for the batik
The center's first workshop,
process, fabric stretches and a mattame demonstration and
framing and matting tools are workshop by Carol Wicklund,
also available.
was held Tuesday.
She stressed that the Craft
Beginning fall , a lab fee can
Center is not a shop with be paid to cover costs of
materials for sale. She said materials not regularJy furthat workers will help answer nished free by the center.
questions about J1roject mat"The person will then be
erials, where to buy them, issued a card saying he's
amourits to buy and assist in entitled to
use
certain
construction.
materials at the c ~n
However , expendable items the card' s pr~ented ," she
such as macr~me rope or explained .
ting paper for a project,
The lab card, which can be
mu st be _J!B!_chased by the paid on a quarterly or yearly
individual.
basis, will help pay for center
" It' s a pretty open facility," employees salary , materials
said Krueger. " But it' s also a and workshop instructors.
relatively expensive, high risk
She added that lab fee
center with the amount of amounts have not yet been
equipme nt there.
determined .
"The center will !:!_e open
"Right now , we're just
during supervised periods getting people introduced to it
only," she- said.- "Stude~out paying ," K ~
and anyone else using it have said. "The fee will startafter
to understand they' re 3.t their it 's fully equipped."
owO risk when working with
Hours for the Craft Center
the equipplent.
are Mond!)', Wednesday and
"At the same time. though. Friday, 12-9 p.m. and Tuesday
they'll have to work by our and Thursday, 1-9 p.m.
own rules and regulations for Weekend hours are 12-5 p.m.
safety reasons." she added .
on Saturday and 3-9 p.m.
Free wor~ops will be Sunday.

SUMMER JOB·s
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SEE YA ~ R ~LO A ,
WE'RE

FULL TIME WORK

C.-OINCr TO PIC.K UP QUA
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10 TO 15 WEEKS

~~~~~38-4643
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Kim Fleblger uses lhe crafts center lo prepare a punch-rug. The
center ls1 bldden in the Southwest comer of Atwood, near the
music Ustenlng lounge.
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